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:og>d. with “chaff.” Il the expression “àâ- government ot Canada with regard to vi Од лі/Х/Ц i r
equate protection” was a meaningless the proposed treaty? Any such prd> ■ unulx w ILLui
phrase, what does Fielding say as to test must have been effective with the —— ■
the expression “legitimate protecction" mother country. „ r u_ . . D_ , і
used fry ïhrèfontalne on a recent occa-| Mr. Borden made a pertinent refe^4 wl"Veiling ОТ ІПв ПвГОІО иОГивП
Sion? Was Prefontaine seeking to de- erice to the fast Atlantic line and. Я» ц____ T . , .
lude the people ot Canada with transportation problem. In concludes memorial І ВОІвТа
“chaff?!' The Toronto Globe, in the he said: “Let me thank you once more i «
course' of some remarks upon my re- for your oordiâl reception. The duties'
cent speech at Amherst, said Mr. Bor- and responsibilities of a party leader
den, has become muddled over this are not light. I have discharged them
incident ,and he quoted the following to the 'best of my ability. , While a
expression: “The opposition leader leader has some responsibility, let me
forcibly found fault with ' Fielding’s ask you to remember that which ape
nee of .thé - term ‘legitimate protec- pertains to every member of the
tion.’” I never stated, added Borden, I pa.-ty. Elections cannot be WOn with-
that Fielding used that expression. I out preparation and organisation. It BAOKVILLE, Jan. 21,—The marl- 
oald that Prefontaine used that ex- 1» too late to begin after the election time express, which conveyed Sir Fre-
preeeion almost at the same moment writ has been Issued. The way to win deflck and Lady Borden from Ottawa,
as Fielding was denouncing a precise- am election is to begin yotir work as'.wh* four hours late, and in conse- 
ly similar expression as a "meaning- soon as the previous contest has con- qMMce the uhveiling of the Harold L. 
less phrase." Perhaps the Globe or"1 elided. You canpot expect all enthu- ВіІЙеп memorial {ablet was postponed 
Fielding will say, first, whether they slasm and energy manifested during ugtfl g o’clock. -At that time, notwith- 
stlli regard the expression "adequate the contest to be present at all times, etabdtng the rain and the slippery 
protection- as a meaningless phrase; but effective and faithful Work can c«dkion of the streets, the college 
second, if so, how will they charac- be done in the Interval With this or- cMtisi was well- filled. Dr. Allison,
terize Prelontalne's phrase "legitimate gsnlzation and preparation therale no prüident of the University ' presided'
p'roteetion?” third, if Prefontalne’e reason to doubt that the conseSrotive ц,е platform with’him were

«Ш’гдаігазйЛї:
new colleague on so important a mat- contest Without this organization and wgbd, Drs. Stewart, Lathern and 

_ T „ _ ter as the fiscal policy of Canada at preparation it is impossible to win, ojm ’ and Rev J M Rice and T Tco^vatives^fca^BroT^gave'a «*, present time? ... although having the best possible B,^™'tatives S'toe*,^ of

brilliant banquet here tonight to R. Mr‘ ®ordeh then went <>» to say that cau8e ln the world. ’97, of which the late Harold Borden
L Borden M P the liberal policy wae a policy of com- ^1 — ■ was a member.

One hundred and fifty surrounded • pi^fsean^of,еіреШв“°У- They are STFFI RAII Mil* Dr. Aliiron said that ever since the
the tables and the affair passed 0ff willing to adopt any policy which will О I LLL П/ЛІІ_ IVIILL tidings had come of the death of Lieut.
with great eclat. Portraits of liberal I have the effect of retaining them in ____ ___ " Borde*, the thought had been in Ms
conservative leaders of the past and f""”' *he. ,of, mind that some memorial should he
of Mr. Borden adorned the walls, and lnf ,htehf Principle than that, JQ ge £recte(J at Sydney By the er®£ed his honor. Whilst not for-
there were many appropriate mot- nelther free traders nor protectionists el UJ ul° getting the others who had dome well
toea- are safe. The conservative party, on л • r . . c. , r their part and had fallen asleep, he

Mr. Borden made an effective speech У» oth6r hand, believes ln protecting U0mlni0n lr0n antl Meel U0‘ felt that special recognition was due
in responding to the toast Our Guest, Canad‘an industries, in developing all ------ ---- -- to him who had died fighting for his
which was proposed by J. A. Gdllies, th® ««“fees-of the country in de- Programme Outlined УУ**,; ,D>- A1»3»” referred to the
ex-M P who was in the chair veloping the country along all legiti- *n Extensive programme outlined- distinguished and impressive person-

■’ * mate lines. It does not believe ' that . aJIty of the deceased and paid a high
it is good policy to send out of Canada tribute to his excellent moral character
our raw material, to send our young, operation By May First. and temperament. All connected with
men to foreign countries to work in. thé University cherished the

IPIBH factories where that raw material is
the fact that even greaer work re- manufactured, and then to send Can- 
mains for it to do in the future. There 
are problems to be-faced and difficul
ties to be overcome. The conservative 
party is not inert or inactive, said 
Mr. Borden. From the greaf west be 
brought the message of hope and con
fidence. There they are bravely pre
paring for the next federal election.
In the great province of Ontario, be 
said .the conservative party gives us 
in the house of commons a majority 
of not lees than twenty. Our friends 
in the* province have had. & bard 
struggle against tts combined forces 
of two governmeets. While Mr. Whii- 

not been as Buooecssful as 
we hoped and a tehi.d. oererthelees he 
made a magnlfioeet fight against al
most overwhelming odds, and it re
mains te> he seat whether Rosa vriÿ 
be able bi carry oa the government of 
that province with tiro very narrow 
majority at his command. We ail re
joice he the fast that Mr. 'Foster hie 
been selected as our candidate for 

tarto. In Quebec we met 
t ln the election of 1906, but

BORDEN ijfs of opinion that the bills 
! sive and that many were u OTTAWA.are exces- 

unaecessary. ;
; The council claims that if the chair

man of the Board of Health was ap- -, , . , „ , -, -, , ,
pointed by the council he would be Big Lot Of RrlSOMrS Out Oft TlCK8t 
more careful to Incurring expenditure.
Inasmuch as be is an appointee of the 
local government, the council takes I 
the ground that the government should ' 
assume responsibility for such bills as 
he contracted In connection with 
smallpox matters, or, if the council 
has to pay the bills, it should have 
the appointment and control of the 
board.

The request preferred at Wednes
day’s session by a committee of tem
perance people to appoint a Scott Act 
inspector for the county, was turned 
down by a vote of » for to M against.

FREDERICTON, Jan. 21.—At the 
meeting of York Council today the 
Board of Health presented bills for 
12,700 in connection with smallpox in 
the county last summer. The report 
of the committee was passed. The 
council was assured-the local govern
ment would refund one-half the 
amount to the county, .'he chairman} A 
о» the board. Dr, Mullitt, was severely 
criticized for allowing many of the 
expenditures, which the council 
thought were unnecessary.

A delegation of temperance people 
was received by the council. Rev, W.
H. Robinson spoke for them, and asked 
the council to appoint Richard Harvéy 
of Gibson as Scott Act inspector. The 
matter will come up for discussion at 
tomorrow's session. Warden Gros- 
venor this evening entertained the 
council and county officers and other 
friends at dinner at the Waverleÿ 
hotel. About sixty partook of the 
wardens’ hospitality, arid the dinner 
was unanimously voted one of the best 
wardens’ dinners ever given here.
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Strength

BANQUETTED.
і
: of Leave.th. Conservative Leader Honored 

at Sydney, Cape Breton, 
Last Night.

егоеміад-
The South African War Meitelp,, 

Aware.

He*. Or, Sprague to Be Doan of Thee- Laurier Went to Montreal Y
L. logical Faculty of Mt. Allteon—!

Or. Stewart to Retain the 

Hebrew Chair.
OTTAWA, Jâs ■£ 

six petty officer -щ
teCtiVe Service: W 
permission to .?■ 
ot Artillery, 
quick-firing < 
four Weeks, ,

The depar t 
celved word

Шліх officers 
e fisheries' 
been granted 

the Royal School
\ The Effective Speech of the Guest 

of the Evening—Portraits and 
Mottoes Adorned the Walls. 3e of instruction for 

nenetng in FebnitUTy 
tient of public health re- 
«Aay that other States of ’ 

the American anion will set up a quar
antine against CaMfornia, bubonic ( 
plague existing in 8an Frunciec*.-- 

A deputation of Canadian steamship 
"'* “ " Ик

Oanaervathro Party Neither inert nor 

Inactive-H la Grappling With the 

Great Problème Facing the Country
1

in the Same Spirit It Grappled With 
RisfbNy Groat Problème In the Past.

t r.ill -S
iriè affajra, coffiplainl!

tee regulations at present in І 
Canadian ports put vessels to much 
more inconvenience than those prac
tised in the United States, that; in 
short, they are needlessly severe.

The minister said he was under the 
impression that quarantine regulations 
at Canadian ports -were Identical with 
those applied In the United States. He 
promised, however, to give the matter 
his consideration.

Premier Laurier goes to Montreal 
tomorrow, to stay till Monday.

Dr. Ami of the geological survey has 
been awarded the famous Bigsby 
gold medal for Ma researches in geo
logy in Cahada during the past twenty 
yearn.r He received word to this effect 
yesterday from the department

x ». » c~b= ATTACKS canada, jsursssixsr. as
With them. Though to many of the ----------- f01" increased enbecrlptibn,
^HversiTyeâZ,dn^rden w^ Dominion Will Not Contribute To- 

hhwL^’a^vtog^n^0 knew wards imperial Defence,
Rev. 3. M. Rice. B. AJ -97, gave an , —- -, De^fns are ^8 pr,epa^du.^r
“ЛгЖ While Australia Recognises Its Duty to od tohave madl’in this country out

m5,ClZTefw ’ b „ ‘ ti** FMet-^glr John Colomb'a ^т^ПіьіпеГте! ТьіГЖпооп to
« by “7- T‘ CrtHctom. consider the estimates. The cate of

tasetiption upon it Is as 1 the meeting of parliament win be eet-
foMoyst J^hte fatelet commemorate* ” Г ЄШ next week, and the impression is
%*mW**g. MONTREAL, Jàn. 21.—The Star’s now general that it will be the last

ОТ’ London cable says: Sir John Colomb (Thursday in February. The eld 
vteo While lading bis troops to victory la agajn attacking Canada on aosount cuse that the audltoq giineralts report 
ltth ^°Utb AfrIca’ July of the domtokai’s attitude in regard to will not be ready foi(;tïie : opening cf

, У ^ ,T , .. Imperial defence,’ and says In the parliament will not work ibis sear, as
D®6* иіг*Є1ПЇ^ Morning Poet' today:- Australia la ftir It' is expected to be ready for cietri- 

дИ3*?™ to advance Of Canada in recognizing bution in three weeks* tfihb.
<31Avered an eIo<luent and lta <hity to tbe fleet. The dominion for existing federal vacancies wUl l e 

я, „„„ . flatly refuses to give a penny, though Issued in a few days. The department
possessing а теЛагігШе marine nearly of intend revenue is sending oat cir- 

trodnced- He said that ho had a feel- to (hat of tha united States, outers to 185 firms in Canada which
■^rthn el<^“ent way to and is never tired of urging on the manufacture tobacco and cigars, appl-

fm tMs yxmalQP was country to undertake great ogtetog for the circular issued ty one
^imiTifii. Vl r cash eubscrlptione on finance guar- ol tte clerks in the department ct-lttog
whaA,M3beIoved eon would wish him ^tee* to carry ont transmarine far contributions to a churoh bar am.. 

Л?- knowing the loye echemes peculiar to the advantage-ot ; CB^b department of шШа la testing

«ишме t, oicls; “W- r=i=r-
ing out ms son s wishes when he ex- ; -, :-^ ...
pressed in words the thanks which DEATH OF REV. JASTTAYLOR =»

■' Iff g ••
A Methodist Pioneer, Who Wae Rom 

at Fredericton, N» B.
йилшви

HALIFAX, Jan. Z2.—The death oc
curred at Berwick yesterday of Rev.
James Taylor, oqe of the Methodist 
fathers, aged 82. He was born In 
Fredericton, N. B.
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After expressing his pleasure at the 
magnificent reception tendered him, 
Mr. Borden alluded to the great his
tory of the conservative party and to

k

MONTREAL, Jan. 21,—Arrange
ments were completed today by wide* _t ^ 
the Dominion Iron and Steel Company; ’hut c 
will at once proceed with the erection 
of a small steel rati mill at Sydney, C.
B. It will have a capacity pf 400 tons 
a day and will be in operation by May 
L The particular reason why the di
rectors tiefided in the establishment of 
a small mill at the present time was 
that while they were considering the 
building of a "large, mill a number pt 
contracts were made wttii railways 
with which Some of tbe directors Of 
the company were also côntièoteflL 
These contracts tee directors are now. 
anxious to carry out. and they ex
pect teat after the government has 
Signified its Intention to place more 
duty on steel rails it win be ample 
time to go on with the erection of a 
larger mill.

In addition to the erection of & struc
tural steel mill and steel rati mill. It 
was announced that, the company

$4' ad lan money to buy the manufactured, 
product. It believes that the country 
can only be developed as it should be 
developed by a policy which will give 
adequate protection at. all times.

Mr. Borden, after stating thait the 
conservative policy stands’ for the pro
tection and encouragement of the iron 
iidûetry, as for, the other Industries 
of the country, referred to the cdal 
duties. He said that the coal industry 
of fteonda is confronted at the present 
time-Srifb a serious question, 
congress of the United States is іе- 
arovtog the duty hitherto imposed on 
soft real entering the United, States. 
It |a suggested that Canada should 
meet tote step by the removal of the 
duties on soft coal entering Canada. 
M HM not seem to him that the re
moval of toe duty on coal entering the 
United States leads to any such ccn- 
cluatoa. We are not in this country 
to follow every or any change <n tariff 
of the United States. .We are lo es
tablish and maintain that tariff which 

to preserve і 5§Lfl6-

M
HpMÈ.

h>een extraordinary. If has 
P file U». I am just as vig
il boy j sn* you cannot real-
[our method worked beâuU- 
[ere-exactly - what I needed. 
k>r have completely returned 
I,s entirely-. satistactory. 
pars was received and I had 
pkteg nee of the receipt as 
I truthfully say It Is a boon
I wonder how they can at- 

-but send today; the ot- 
|nd tile prescription will be 
lall In a perfectly plain en

tree just as stated. Write 
pou’ll be happy, ■_____

The ex-

ney

Writs

North 
with d to

1 Wire Fence
і in warm weather and 
ixcept the Page Fence, 
kes up the slack in som-
n Win ter. No loose sagging 
ung or breaking In win- 
®it stays slackened;iflt 
red to regulate its own

ateptlon we polled not lees thait ensure the ft
uusfired bousaad votes against it v, ihéprtvaiitege of teé great coal 
hundred and thirty thousand industry of CMada, that the duty

shoaid be removed? That is the ques
tion which must be asked, that Is the 
question which practical men must 
anterer. For my own pant, if that 
question to answered in the negative, 
then I submit that no such step should 
be taken as that which has been pro
posed.

Another matter which is of vital 
Importance to Canada, said Mr. Bor
den, Is that of our relations with New
foundland. It Is of great importance 
to Canada that Newfoundland should' 
become part of the confederation. I 
say that not because I think that 
Canada would profit ât the t xpense 
of Newfoundland, but because I be
lieve that such a union would be of 
great advantage to both countries. 
Why Should not Canada take the ini
tiative with the mother country with 
regard to an honorable settlement of 
tbe French rights on the Newfound
land shore? If any such steps have 
been taken by the present government 
no Intimation has been given ten the 
country or parliament. On the ccn- 
tnary, we have .seen the present gov
ernment apparently acquiescing In the 
proposed treaty between Newfound
land and the United States, which, in 
the opinion of those beet capable of 
judging, whether "iberal or conserva
tive, sin be productive of Injury to 
this reentry, and will probably have 
the effect of indeflmltely delaying the 
union of Newfoundland with .Canada. 
Has any protest been made by the

otii
for wlrrrods. <mienerethmtie^ot tee 

company for the erection of theae mills 
to >636,600, and all are to be ready by , ..
May 1. himself.

The plage for the steel rail mill 1 01 ео1Пі 
which the company Intends building. If 
the tariff is included on steel rails, 
have already been completed arid call 
for an outlay of $663,000, and will have 
a capacity of 3,000 tone per day.

when he ex- 
. words the thanks which 

filled thé heart's of Mrs. Borden and 
When Harold had thought 

going to school, Mrs. Borden was 
very desirous of having his son attend 

j his own Alma Mater, but Harold 
bound to come to Mt. Allison.
Borden consented and had 
regretted It. Wliile he lived, Harold 
had never wearied of talking of Mt.
Allison, and especially of the kindness 
shown him by Dr. Allison, who had 
treated him like a son. 
first call was made for troops in South 
Africa, Lieut. Borden had offered to 
go, but the cavalry was not required.

MARACAIBO, Venezuela, Jan. 21.— , Later there was a call for cavalry,
Three German war vessels, supposed I and though he had tried to dissuade 
to be the Panther, Vineta and Falke, ! him from going, yet at last he and 
began shelling the fort of San Carlos | Mrs. Borden consented, feeling that it 

Ці ' ' was their duty to allow their son to
go to the front. H»ipld knew .of the 
extremely hazardous duties which were 
before him, but even on the day he 

The correspondent of the Associated fell, through all he had Insisted on 
Frees, in a rowboat, approached to bearing hie share of the work. To his

men at Kentville Lieut, Borden said;
“I will never ask one of my men to go 
where I will not go myself.” In clos
ing, Dr. Borden said that the kind 
thought which had prompted the erec
tion of the memorial tablet would do 
much to heal the wound which had 
been inflicted on poor Harold’s parents,

A meeting of the board of regents of 
Mt. Allison was held this evening. As 
this was the first meeting since the 
general conference the board was or- 

' nanlzed by the re-election of Rev. Dr.
Lathern to the chair. Rev. Cranswlck 
Jost was elected secretary and Sena
tor Wood treasurer. The special com
mittee appointed to consider the ques
tion of a successor to Rev. Dr. Stewart 
as dean of the theological faculty re
commended Rev. Dr. Sprague, now

• pastor of the Queen square church, St.- . ___„ . .
John. The committee also recommend- .Joseph Carnwath, foreman; James

Hyslqp, David Alexander, Warren W. 
Jones, Amos Ttngley, Stephen Stevens, 
Ezra Stiles, Albert Smith, Alton Ting- 
ley, Edgar West, Ambrose Steeves, 
Charles „ Sleeves, Minott Scott, Spur
geon Steeves, James Steeves, Warren 
Downey, William D. Bennett, Rhfus 
P. Palmer. There'was no business for 
the gtend jury ‘arid they were dis
charged.

one
the bolt action.

OTTAWA, Jan. 22.—Laurier went to 
Montreal today.

There does not seem to be the re
motest chance of the Imperial authori
ties modifying the regulations under 
which the South African war medal is 
granted. Requests for extension of 
time, so as' to include particular corps, 
colonial and otherwise, have been pre-*" 
ferred, but the same answer has been 
given in every case. Once the regu
lations are departed from, there would 
be no end to Importuning for further 
changes.

One hundred and fifty-seven prison
ers were released on ticket of leave 
from Canadian penitentiaries last year, 
35 more than the year previous. There 
are at present 44 convicts serving life 
sentences; 22 are In for sentences of 
from twenty to ' thirty years; 27 - for 
sentences of from fifteen to eighteen 
years, and the ’ balance for shorter 
terms. The average daily population 
of Canadian penitentiaries, according 
to the justice department report Issued 
today, is 1,294, or less than it has been 
since 1894. The number released ln the 
year was 419. Some 817 got out by the 
expiry of their sentence, oa against 
324 in the year before. This, with the 
more extensive application of ' - the 
parole act, accounts for tbe decrease 
in the prison population. There were 
43 pardons, 14 deaths and one escape 
in the year.

one
votes poMed by the liberals. The splen
did flgbt made by Mr, Monk in the 
by-eleetlens ln that province Indicate 
that wteen the general election occurs 
Quebec will give once more to tine 
conservative party that support 
which It afforded in tee lifetime of Slç 
John Macdonald. We have every rea
son to believe that the policy of the 
conservative party commends itself at 
the present time to thé people of Can
ada, but whether our, prospects are 
good or bad, we believe In a cerctaln 
policy as necessary for the welfare 
and development of this country, and 
believing In that policy, whether it re
ceives the support ~ot the country or 
not, it ib , our duty to announce and 
to maintain ti. That policy we have 
announced and maintained, both in 
power" and in opposition. That policy 
we propose to announce and maintain, 
both white we remain In opposition and 
when the country ehal again call ue 
to assume the reins pf government. 
We have declared oaroelves in favor 
of adequate protection to the Indus
tries ot Canada, and declared our
selves In favor of such adequate pro
tection as would preserve the Can
adian market to Canadians at all 
times to respect of every legitimate 
Canadian Industry.

e
now,
P-1, and St. John, H.B. •

was
Mrs.

never’ coal unless I prove to 
sician’s signature that 
is in the house.” 
e was duly made out 
l the woman was suc- 
ing her ton of coal.
1er success others ' are 
escriptions for coal,
IADOX OP TIME.

/dstin Dobson.

say ? Ah, no •
«, we go; 
this not so, 
lin the hours, 
always ours ? 
rou say 7—ah, no !

Л deceit 
tying feet 
h some
tinlt we see , i 
I surface flee; 
gtayer-we

k ot
^urllhg gold. .

йс:croe:
'Ori 'U/t-hiS;

шг

vanished: fire* t- 
iu say !~eb, BOf
. O Sweet, 
our feet 
cn-glow !
•ard way, 
і and pray;
■ys—we go !

GERMAN WAR VESSELS
When the

TO FACE FOSTER.Shell the Village and Fort of San Carlo»
tin’ll ііинжї ■

BEAVERTON, 
liberals of North Ontario in conven
tion here today nominated Geo. B. 
Grant, barrieter, to oppose Hon. Geo. 
E. Foster ln tee approaching by-elec
tion for the dominion house.

V . П..У.. . .

WHSUUu,

at half-past ten o’clock this morning. 
The fort returned the fire. The en
gagement was in progress at 1 o’clock 
this afternoon. ALBERT CIRCUIT COURT.

HOPEWELL CAPE A. Co., Jac.^0. 
—The January session of the 
court was opened by Mr. Justice Lan
dry at 11 o’clock today, Stenographer 
Fry in attendance. Barristers from 
outside the county present were: H. 
R. Emmerson, K. C., M. G. Teed, K. 
C., C. L. Hanlngton, Dorchester; Geo. 
Fowler, K. C., Susséx. The local bar 
was represented by W. A. Trueman, 
M. B. Dixon, Jas. C. eherren.

His honor administered a sharp re
primand to the clerk for inattention to 
duty, which has gotten to be consid
ered one of ‘the essential preliminaries 
in opening all courts in this county. 
Only eighteen grand jurors were ln at
tendance, a matter on which the 
learned judge commented at some 
length, pointing out the importance of 
all good citizens obeying the summons 
of the courts. Those attending were:

landscape lew; Іwithin three miles of the fort at soon. 
The roar ot tbe guns was terrific. The 
Panther appeared to be not more than 
600 yarfls from tbe flirt. Her guns 
Were being fired every minute.) -Tbe 
fort could not he seen for the jaloude 
of smoke, but it was plain that the 
Venezuelan gunners were answering 
the German fine splendidly and with 
great rapidity.

At one o’clock ln the afternoon an 
explosion occurred, apparently In the 
fort, and a dense cloud of smoke cov
ered part of the ramparts. A number 
of Indian fishermen were intercepted 
fleeing from the direction of the fort 

-in their dug-out canoes. They report
ed that the smoke seen was from the 
burning village of San Cÿrlos,-which, 
had been shelled by tbe German ships 
and v.. * in flames.

The st-i.illlng of San Carlos has creat
ed much excitement among the Ger
man residents of this port, who. have 
protested against the action of 1 the 
warships. v
’ LONDON, Jan. 22,—The news of the 
second bombardment of Fort San 
Carlos reached London 
printed in the. papers of 
which nearly all comment upon as 
the “Olive branch” which the -German 
chancellor, Count Von Buetow. ie hold
ing out to Great Britain --fit his 
speeches in the rekhetag. Tea*- upon 
the difficulties In- which -a chancellor, 
who Is obliged to detonfHUTO- imperial 
master’s acts without) beteg-iespon- 
slble tor them, b

President Castro’s demaelflnteet, tee 
'blockade be raised before therflegoti- 
atlons are opened Is regarded here as 
certain - to create further delays, and 
the belief has been expressed- that the 
seednd bombardment-of the' Maracaibo 
fort, will greatly increase the- difficul
ties' of the situation.

Tbe Standard, referring to the pre
vious bombardment of Fort Sail Car
los, says: "It is difficult to maintain a 
pacific blockade, and ln the long run 
Venezuela must lie the chief sufferer 
from such contretemps; It may be 
hoped that President Castro цгШ see 
this and promptly - authorize Minister 
Bowen to agree to the very reasonable 
preliminary Conditions laid down by 
the aggrieved powers,”

ri rf'"”’
«.... ;

Mr. Fielding has recently declared, 
Mr. Borden went от to say, that my 
expression "adequate protection" is a 
meaningless phrase, and that the peo
ple ot Canada are not to be caught

so !
"J

"•now”; BATH, CARLBTQN OO.

j BATH, -Carte-ton Co.; Jan. 20.—The 
young .people of this town intend hav
ing a concert early next month. In aid 
of tee sidewalk fund. . 
r Rev. L. A. Fenwick, B. A, pastor of 
the Free Baptist church here, to still 
continuing the special services begun 
two weeks ago. He to assisted by Rev. 
Mr. Dennison of Gibson.

J. C. Manzer. of Andover la to the 
town attending- to ' the loading of cars 
with hay. Mr. Manzer to the pro
prietory of tjie сгеаацегу company of 
Andover, aiyl was, mainly instrumental 
to erecting , a skimming station here.

This secton experienced a very cold 
wave, which lowers the wood piles. 
Vised. ,ia a yefy choice article to this 
Place bt present. Owing tb the high

Wood have been shipped to Wood-. 
stock.

The shipping of bay and other farm 
products still continues. The Shippers 
experience a great dearth to oars, and 
$iavet to wait sometimes" several : days 
for cars, but nothing like what "wae 
the case last winter. •

Rev. G. A. Giberaon to confined to 
the house with a severe attack of 
rheumatism.

There to prospect of a company be
ing formed here to erect a power 
honee and supply tbe town and nearby 
villages with electric light The’ fine 
water power of the Monquart will be 
utilized.

Chronic Constipation surely cured or 
тцпе-у back. LAXA-CARA TABLETS 
never fail. Small, chocolate coated, 
easy to take. Price. 35 cents. At 
druggists. '

Never slip Shoes I

liConsider your Horse's welfaure, 
comfort and safety by using

ed that Dr. Stewart be requested to 
retain the professorship of Hebrew,
These recommendations. were unani
mously accepted. Dr. Sprague has 
asked time for consideration.

Dr. Stewart, who warmly endorsed 
the nomination of Dr. Sprague, is will
ing to continue bis Hebrew classes. .

At -the hour of adjournment. the
board was considering the question of__ ___ ... ., _
extending the Ladies’ College, which Th® . а^Ї5?Л1пк were:
to now insufficient to accommodate the Gideon Pareons, John - Shields, George 
increasing numbers of students. Some Stuaft, Albert
action Will probably be. taken tomOr- cb^r1*? Motris, Sanford Copp,
row morning. . ... Jonathan RobinaoM. Huston Stuart.

Dr. Borden and Lady Bofrdeh.return John 'T. Connor. Ezra О.^ВтЬЛаг, 
-to-Ottawa tonight. They weré ficcom- John _S. Fullerton,_ John_P. Beatty, 
paaied by Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Flint. John E McLatchy, Burns Btehop^GM- 

' eon Steevès, Ernest Gunning, - David
; Jonah, Leonard Martin, William A. 
Colptttfi. - — - .

There was no civil docket, and only 
two criminal matters of slight Import
ance were before the court, namely: 
(I) The King v. Stephen Beeehto, Jr., 
for escape from lawful custody; B. R.

Ф ш

Neverslip 4 1
PAYS
»• About OofVbo.

late to be 
morning1,

top 1 
till»ЦCaJks:

M properly selected 
Nature will most, al- 
№lf and lebulld the

fltot remembrance I 
toffee drinker,” writes 
ri MarshallvlUe, Ga„ 
at nearly every meal, 
became very nervous, 
f and unfit tor study 
largely to coffee,-"but

I Other careful horse owners have been using them for eighteen years. В
■ (torf fn us for our free catalogue, which tells you what Neverslip Calks K
■ do. Ypur hqrse shoer cap protoibly tell.you about them too, and he will Ц
■ eeOjrou a set ànd put than on. В
I NEVERSLIP MFG. CO- New Brunswick, N. J. |

If you are not already using Neverslip Shoes and Calks 
a trial will convince you that they are the most economical 

shoes you can use. They save tinte and money and your 

horse’s feet are always sharp.
Come in and see us or ask your blacksmith foi them.

I

YORK CO. COUNCIL
pearfed I found my 

the same way, and 
Postum Food Coffee. 

I Postum according to 
lound it superb. We 
hr for ■ the molding 
faste ot the ordinary 
fateful to both of us. 
f a distinct gate in 
pt of Postum does 
I of either dyspepsia 
pile the return to 
I meal, has disastrous 

My dyspepsia 
>. and both my wife 
rnd strong and feel 

to the Postum." 
Postum Co., Battle

Refîmes to Pay Smallpox Bille and 
Tarns Down «no Temperance

FREDERICTON, Jan. 22. — York 
County Cojncil concluded- Its semi
annual session this afternoon, aftér 
having been in session Three days, and 
during which many important matters 
were dealt with. It was unanimously 
resolved at., this afternoon’s meeting to 
resist payment of bills contracted by 
the Board of Health in connection 
with smallpox matters. The council

0. J.McCULLY,M.D,
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd. КІС 8ц LONDON; - 

FHACTTCB ІПИТТО TO OISFASBS OF
EYE, BA*. НОЧЕ AND THROAT

163 03BRAIR STRUT.
Office Hour»—0 to ll; 1 to |;"T to A42,44,48. Prince ffm. Street Market Spare, St- John, t B. - f.-

Splacc coffee with 
s- when properly 
r and the color of 
its injurious ofter-
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